
MID-CENTURY MODERN 

FEATURES:

Should they stay or go?



Introduction

 “Putnam House” est. 1956

 Immediately fell in love with the pure and 

practically untouched state of the home

 Started as an exciting purchase of our dream home

 Turned into a quest to save a “Picasso”



The beginning



Guiding principles

1. “If it ain’t broke, don’t fix it”

2. When in doubt, don’t rip it out

3. Improve (discretely) on the past

4. Update to conserve yet preserve



1. “If it ain’t broke, don’t fix it”

 No need to improve on perfection

 Retain original items that still function

 Refinish/refresh original items that show wear

 Repurpose or donate any usable materials/fixtures 

removed



Why would you improve upon perfection?



Retain original items that still function



Refinish/refresh original items that show wear



Repurpose usable materials



2. When in doubt, don’t rip it out

 Original built-in pieces are part of a structure’s 

architectural design

 Live in your space before tearing things out

 For features you’re unsure of, seek advice

 Be sensitive to what the architect originally 

designed



Original built-in pieces… 



…are part of a structure’s architectural design



Don’t tear it out until you’ve lived with it



Seek advice when unsure



The architect designed it that way for a reason



3. Improve (discretely) on the past

 For items that require replacing, maintain the 

aesthetic and make it look like it was always there

 Replace newer, non-period pieces and finishes with 

those of the era

 Just because it worked back then, doesn’t mean it 

will work now



If it must go, make it look like it was always there



Replace non period fixtures with those of the era



Replace non period finishes with those of the era



What worked then, may not work now



4. Update to conserve yet preserve

 Furnaces

 Lighting

 Insulation

 Roofing

 Plumbing

 Electrical

 Windows



Furnaces

 Replaced all three furnaces

 Critical to the comfort of the house

 Improve energy efficiency

 Improve air quality



Lighting

 Retained indirect light fixtures throughout

 Retained magnetic ballasts for nostalgic effect

 Updated all bulbs from incandescent to LED



Insulation

 Removed entire living room ceiling to improve 

thermal barrier and insulation.

 Removed entire breezeway ceiling paneling to 

improve thermal barrier and insulation.



Roofing

 Updated original tar and gravel roof to modern 

day TPO, which adds insulation and improves R 

value.

 Did you know roofing contractors avoid tar and 

gravel roofing due to high insurance premiums?



Plumbing

 Replacing galvanized pipes with PEX tubing which 

does not transfer heat as readily as metal piping, 

thus conserving energy

 Replacing original toilets with low flow

 5.5 gallon water waste to 1.2 gallons



Electrical

 Replacing circuit breaker panel which is not modular 

and has been known to cause fires

 Retaining low voltage lighting system

 Installed GFCIs on each circuit for added safety



Windows

 Keep all window openings the same

 Add double-pane glass in original frames

 If must replace, match the originals as closely as 

possible



Important: Put function before form



Resources

 Financing and incentives – know what’s available

 Utah Heritage Foundation low interest loan

 State tax credit

 Federal tax credit

 Rocky Mountain Power rebates

 Questar rebates

 Choose contractors and builders wisely

 Referrals

 Angie’s List



Resources cont.

 Support local

 Lighting designers

 Cabinet makers/refinishers

 Furniture makers

 Seek out the story of your home

 Utah Heritage Foundation

 utahheritagefoundation.org

 Utah State Historic Preservation Office (SHPO)

 heritage.utah.gov









Don’t let this happen to your masterpiece



Odds and the end

 Document everything

 Do a before and after video and take plenty of photos 

during

 Take time to plan effectively and learn

 Things that you think are simple can take more time and 

money than anticipated – a solid plan of action is key

 Have fun!

 Keep your focus on the end in mind and the process will 

be much more exciting and rewarding



Why?


